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January 29, February 5, 12, and 19, 2011



winter
SUPer 
SAtUrDAYS 
2011 PrOGrAM 
inFOrMAtiOn

the Center FOr GiFteD StUDieS offers opportunities for high ability students to broaden the 
scope of their interests and interact with other bright young people. Four afternoons are 
spent with a small group of students exploring an area of interest with an instructor who has 
expertise in that field. The classes emphasize a hands-on, minds-on approach to learning in an 
environment in which creative and critical thinking are encouraged.

tiMe AnD LOCAtiOn - Super Saturdays will meet four (4) consecutive Saturday afternoons 
(January 29, February 5, 12, and 19, 2011). Most classes will be held on the campus of Western 
Kentucky University; however, a few classes will meet at other locations near campus. Classes 
will also meet at the Louisville Science Center. Parents are responsible for transportation to 
and from all classes and field trip locations.

Students will be in their classes each Saturday from 12:30 - 3:00 pm (Central Time). Time will 
be allotted on the last Saturday for each class to share experiences with parents and other 
interested individuals.  Note: Students are to go directly to their classes on January 29.

SUPer SAtUrDAYS SeMinArS FOr PArentS - We believe 
education is strongest when parents, educators, and 
students work as a team. In keeping with this phi-
losophy, we invite parents of participating students 
to attend seminars on gifted children and their educa-
tional needs.  During the first, second, and third Super 
Saturdays, parent seminars will be held in Snell Hall 
Auditorium (room 1108) from 1:00-2:30 am.  Specific 
topics will be announced later.

reGiStrAtiOn - Courses are filled on a first-come, first-
served basis.  You will be in the same class for four 
weeks; however, you should list on the application 
five classes in which you are interested. If the first 
choice is filled, you will be placed in the next avail-
able class.  You will receive a written confirmation 
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CLASS DeSCriPtiOnS.  eACh CLASS LAStS ALL FOUr weeKS.

of registration indicating the class in which you will 
participate. Please make sure you select five choices that 
you would enjoy.
tUitiOn - Tuition for the four-week class is $80.00. This 
amount covers the instructional program, including 
materials, equipment, and a t-shirt. Tuition must be 
included with the completed registration form. If all the 
choices are filled, the tuition check will be returned. No 
refuNdS will be giveN oNce You are placed 
iN a claSS. Limited NEED-BASED financial assistance 
is available.  You must fill out a financial assistance 
request form.  Contact The Center at 270.745.5991 for a 
Financial Assistance Request form, but do send in the class 
application as soon as possible with "Financial Assistance 
Request" written across the top so that you may be as-
signed to a class of your choosing.
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All Around Kentucky, grades 1 & 2, Ronann BungeR - Do you know much about the state we live in?  Come along 
as we explore the Bluegrass state.   We’ll create maps, make mobiles of Kentucky’s state symbols, build log cabins, and more.  
Along the way we’ll create a scrapbook with everything we have learned about Kentucky.   Come along as we explore Kentucky!

Become a Moviemaker, grades 1 & 2, TeRRi STice - Tell me a story – digitally!  Digital storytelling is a lot like the 
ancient art of telling stories – just with technology.  Digital stories weave images, music, and voices together to give stories 
color, excitement, drama, and dimension.  In this class you will create and produce fluent, exciting stories about interesting 
characters having adventures in fascinating places.  Once upon a time….

Fizzle, Bubble, Pop, and Wow: Science Made Exciting!, grades 1 & 2, TyRa HaRRiS-THompSon  - The minds-
on, hands-on experiments in this very active science class are sure to wow any young scientist.  Bubbling eruptions, exploding 
colors, and more await you as we conduct experiments that snap, crackle, pop, ooze, fizz, and crash!  

Having Fun with Number Games, grades 1 & 2, Belle RuSH - Math can be LOTS of fun!  Join along as we solve 
problems with some super math activities.  You’ll play games (and have fun while learning) using cards, number cubes, 
dominoes, and other fun things you probably have at home.  No batteries required for these games!

Here to There: Let’s Move!, grades 1 & 2, KaTHeRine FRaSSinelli - Explore every mode of transportation 
imaginable at the Corvette Museum’s new science exhibit.  Ride on a cushion of air in the hovercraft; use levers, buckets, and 
pulleys to move loads around; operate a canal lock system and much more.  Each class will have fun hands-on, minds-on 
classroom activities combined with exhibit interaction.  You’ll even get to ride in a Corvette (with a trained driving instructor!). 
(Note: Class meets at the National Corvette Museum.  Directions will be provided.)
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I Spy Art From Around the World, grades 1 & 2, JeSSica WHiTeHouSe - Have your passports ready as we take 
off on a trip to see and create art from foreign countries. We will stop off in Africa, Japan, China, Indonesia, Russia; then circle 
back to the United States, learning about tribal masks, dragon myths, batiks, Matryoshka dolls as well as hearing the traditional 
music and reading stories native to the country.  Join in for a memorable journey where you are sure to create many wonderful 
works of art from around the world.

Intro to Musical Theatre: Let’s Sing and Dance, grades 1 & 2, KaRi caRR  - Do you want to sing, dance, and 
act? Then join us as we learn how to tell a story through song and dance!  Have a blast while learning some basics of musical 
theatre as we explore what it takes to put on a musical.  We’ll even put on our own show!

Junior Crime Fighters, grades 1 & 2, RacHel SHavelieva  - Put a rest to the endless question of “Who Did It?”  
Become Junior Crime Scene Investigators.  In this class we will use science to solve crimes, prove innocence (or guilt), and put 
the bad guys away!

Web Hunts and Virtual Field Trips, grades 1 & 2, SHeTaRa FenTReSS – Join our exciting adventure as we take 
online field trips to explore animals and where they live.  We’ll use the Web to gather fun facts, do amazing activities, and go on 
a scavenger hunt with the click of a mouse. Our special fun projects will impress friends and family!  So come along as we take 
our online trip to learn about our animal friends! 

Wintery Writings, grades 1 & 2, JenniFeR cumminS - Ever wonder what it would be like to be snowed in at school? Do 
you have a favorite snowy day memory that you would like to write about? Come and stretch your imagination through creative 
writing as we compose, illustrate, and create our own books about wintertime. Look out, Frosty, here we come!

Cool Science for Curious Kids, grade 3, TemiTuoKpe aKoJie - Calling all scientists and explorers! Do you love 
experiments and thinking outside the box? Then this is a class for you.  Join us as we explore water, bubbles, sorting and 
classifying, and other science madness. 

Desktop Design, grades 2 & 3, linda Todd  - Explore, play, create publications, and have lots of fun while learning some 
of the special features of Microsoft Word, PowerPoint and Publisher. Students will design publications with text, drawings, 
pictures and graphics. Students will be challenged each day with several special activities. Here are some of the activities they 
will create: calendars, address labels, invitations, activity sheets for younger students, and other computer-generated publications 
and presentations.

Greek Games and Fables, grades 2 & 3, Suzanne denniS - Come with us as we travel back in time with Jack and 
Annie in the Magic Tree House adventure, Hour of the Olympics!  You’ll learn about the beginnings of the Olympic games and 
discover what life was like in Ancient Greece.  Since theater was an important part of life at that time, we’ll act out some favorite 
Aesop’s Fables and make masks to depict our characters.  You’ll make your own clay vase in the tradition of Greek pottery and 
explore the Greek language.  Don’t miss this class; it’s sure to be a great adventure!

Inquiring Minds Want to Know..., grades 2 & 3, niTa cole  - How many drops of water will fit on a coin?  What 
are the three states of matter?  How do your five senses help you to observe?  What is the scientific method?  Sign up to be a 
junior scientist and get these answers and a bundle of others!  Don’t be on a need-to-know basis with science.  This class is for 
inquiring minds that WANT to know!

Active Aspiring Authors, grades 3 & 4, aSHley cHRiSTopHeR - Do you have a big imagination?  Do you enjoy writing 
and creating stories, plays, or poems?  Would you like to be a published author?  If you said yes to any of these questions, join 
us for “Active Aspiring Authors,” a hands-on creative writing workshop.  You will create a journal, write a variety of genres, 
compete in writing contests, begin an idea box, and publish one of your own writings. Join us, prepared to stretch your mind.
 
Create Your Own Chinese Masterpiece, grades 3 & 4, lei cHen  - You don’t have to pack your bags to travel to 
China - you can explore China right here in Bowling Green!  Join in as we create Chinese art while learning some Chinese 
language.  We’ll create tiles with Chinese characters, make a bag with your own Chinese character name on it, design a papercut 
flower basket, sing a song in Chinese, and even cook Chinese food! Each week you will take home a souvenir of your journey to 
China.

Harry Potter - Hogwarts 101, grades 3 & 4, neeSa RicHaRdSon - Welcome to Hogwarts!   You will participate in a 
sorting hat ritual and be assigned to one of the four Hogwarts’ houses; write articles to be published in a special edition of The 
Daily Prophet; practice your Quidditch skills; and, of course, read and perform a Harry Potter adventure. Come join us for the 
fun! (To get the most out of this class, you should have read or watched the movie of the first two books.  Having read all 7 makes you a 
Potter Pro!)
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Junior Crime Fighters, grades 3 & 4, lynn TunKS  - Welcome Forensic Science Fans!  Who’s the first to arrive 
at crime scenes?  Forensic scientists are. As they find fingerprints and extract DNA, these crime fighters help provide the 
evidence for guilty verdicts.  Join us in this class as we use science to prove who committed the crime and, more importantly, 
how it was committed.  Let’s put those bad guys away!  
 

Science Spectacular, grades 3 & 4, KaTie decKeR  - Explore the spectacular world of science! We will investigate 
what causes tornadoes, thunderstorms, and lightning and then follow the journey of a drop of water from the sky to the 
ground and back again! This class will be the place to make some noise as we discover “Good Vibrations” and what makes 
sound. We will also explore the states of matter and create an Oobleck, getting an up-close look at the world of solids, 
liquids, and gases at the molecular level.  Want to write a secret message? We will discover how chemical changes help 
investigators solve crimes! It’s sure to be a science spectacular! 

Welcome to the Creativity Lab!, grades 3 & 4, JenniFeR RoBinSon  - What if we had four thumbs instead of 
two? What if animals became more intelligent than people? Have you ever wondered how many objects you can construct 
out of Popsicle sticks, yarn, duct tape, and marbles? Come experiment with your creativity and find out. In this class you 
will learn what it means to be creative and how to use your own creativity to become a great innovator of the future. Come 
stretch your mind to the outer limit of your imagination!

What Can Paper Do for YOU? grades 3 & 4, caTRon BuRdeTTe - Discover new ways paper can be transformed 
into your very own art masterpiece. Learn how to take an ordinary piece of paper and turn it into a work of art. Get your 
hands dirty and fill your heart with imagination as we explore exciting ways to create paper art. Come experience how much 
paper can do for YOU!

Won’t You Take Me to...Funkytown!, grades 3 & 4, eRica cuTRigHT - No hammer or nails needed! To build this 
Fun House, you will need your geometry knowledge and your sense of adventure. We will design drawings for new rooms, 
create a fantastic elastic mirror, and investigate how two-dimensional shapes change when they are scaled up or down. Come 
clown around with us!

Discovering Your Environment, grades 4 & 5, RoBin Hume – Join me as we get out of our seats to experience our 
environment through hands-on, minds-on fun activities!  Have you ever wondered how water molecules move from place to 
place?  Or how many people will live on this planet in twenty years?  Or what is really inside those humps on a camel’s back?  
Put on your “green” shoes and learn about the Earth that we all share.

Rail Trails – Exploring Trains, grades 4 & 5, Toni mcinTyRe - Can you hear the train whistle blow?   It’s calling 
for railroad fans to come out to the Historic L&N Train Depot to explore trains and the important role they play in our 
lives.  We’ll discover why trains were so important in American history, why they stretch from sea to shining sea, learn 
some secret codes of hobos, look at little known jobs required to run a train, and recreate train and track sounds.  Some of 
our classes will be held in actual railroad cars.  All aboard!  (Note: This class will meet at the Historic L&N Train Depot. 
Directions will be provided.)

Science + Learning = FUN, grades 4 & 5, Hemali RaTHnayaKe - Put on your safety goggles and become a scientist 
in a real science lab! Learn how to identify molecules using chemical techniques, determine the composition of mysterious 
compounds, perform infrared analysis, demonstrate how molecules emit colorful lights, and even make ice cream!  Be 
prepared to conduct lots of experiments and have a great time!

The Class of Unfortunate Events, grades 4, 5, & 6, Julie RoBeRTS BoggeSS - WARNING:  If you select this 
class hoping to discuss a simple, cheery tale, I’m afraid that you will be choosing the wrong class altogether.  This class will 
explore the trials and tribulations of three seriously unfortunate siblings, Violet, Klaus, and Sunny Baudelaire.  Students 
must endure discussions about several awful topics including itchy clothing, a deadly serpent, hungry leeches, coupons, 
violin recitals, mysterious initials, and a bad acting theater troupe. I will continue to teach this tragic class, because I have 
been sworn to do so.  On the other hand, you can save yourself from this heaping helping of woe and instead have a heaping 
helping of some chilled spilt-pea soup. (Requirement: It is very important that students have read at least the first SIX books 
in The Series of Unfortunate Events.)

Making Algebra Child’s Play, grades 4, 5, & 6, alice canTRell - If you think learning how to solve algebraic 
equations like this one 4x + 3 = 3x + 9 looks hard, this class is for you!  This fun, easy approach to learning how to solve 
equations with cubes and pawns will help you understand the simplicity of algebra. By discovering algebra’s mystery, it 
becomes FUN, EXCITING, and INTRIGING!
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28 Art from All Angles: Enter a New Dimension of 2-D and 3-D Space, grades 5 & 6, JenniFeR SimS 
- Discover the possibilities of space around you by creating cool 2-D works and 3D forms using materials found in nature, 
around your home, as well as traditional media such as clay, wood, plaster, and more. So won’t you join us and add your 
personal dimension of artistic space with various styles of painting, assembling, and sculpting? Together, we will create our 
own 2-D and 3-D world of artistic adventure with your Amazing Real Talent, ART!

The Best Science Class Ever! grades 5 & 6, dana HudSon  - Germs! Gross! Well, we’ll see where they actually 
lurk and how we can win the war with germs! Centripetal force, say what? Try saying that three times fast as you build a 
favorite childhood toy using this theory. Polymers...polymers... they are everywhere  - or are they? We will find out! If you 
want to do some investigative science and math plus learn a little history and use your creative juices, come on over to The 
Best Science Class Ever!

The Chemistry of Detective Work, grades 5 & 6, cHad SnydeR & amanda SnydeR  - Do you watch CSI to 
see the lab work?  Then this class is for you!  We will use principles of chemistry to help solve some mysteries.  Bring your 
curiosity as we become both detectives AND chemists.

Create-a-Country, grades 5 & 6, caRol JoRdan - Have you ever wanted to make the rules in your own country?  
To draw the map?  To create a world?  In this class, you’ll get to create your own countries, complete with maps, histories, 
and laws – wow!  You will get to use different dramatic techniques to present your countries to your families and friends.

The Magic of Theatre - Harry Potter on Stage, grades 5 & 6, luSie cuSKey & JoSH guSTaFSon - 
Transfigure your cold, wet Saturday afternoons into the magic of theatre, a Harry Potter-themed class! You’ll learn character 
development, improvisation, and physical theatre skills when you pick a house and bring your very own magical character to 
life.  Pack up your imagination and travel with us to Hogwarts! 

Polymer Clay Wizards, grades 5 & 6, amy nemon - Become a wizard with polymer clay! You’ll learn how to use 
this versatile new medium of brightly colored clays to form intricate geometric patterns and create “canes” of your patterns 
that can be sliced to cover objects or combine into even more intricate designs.  Discover different techniques and skills in 
shaping, molding, and extruding the clay for surprising effects and get an introduction to the “science” of polymer clay as 
you learn what happens to liquid and solid clays when they are baked.

Puzzling Puzzles, grades 5 & 6, ginny pFoHl  - Do you like puzzles?  Challenge yourself, your friends, and your 
family with lots of different puzzles. Peg puzzles, solitaire puzzles, toothpick puzzles, spatial puzzles, blacksmith puzzles, 
string puzzles, logic puzzles, geometric puzzles, sliding puzzles, two-person puzzle games, creative thinking puzzles, stump-
your-friends puzzles, and more! You will be making and bringing home your own puzzles, playing puzzle-based games, and 
creating a puzzle notebook to save your favorite puzzles (and solutions!). If you have a favorite puzzle, bring it to share with 
the class.

Webquests, Windows and the World Wide Web, grades 5 & 6, liSa FenTon  - What a tangled web we 
weave, as we explore the Web, computer software (Microsoft Office and movie/slideshow software), and other multimedia 
equipment.  In this class, we will create and innovate, communicate and collaborate.  We’ll become citizens of the digital 
world as we use technology to find and process information to help solve problems and make decisions. 

Bridge Building and Construction Management, grades 5, 6, & 7, gReg millS & JacK WRigHT  - Join us to 
build bridges, trusses, and guy-wire towers. A hands-on approach will let you demonstrate these concepts as you build model 
bridges and structures using basswood and glue, straws, pipe cleaners, toothpicks and marshmallows, or paper and tape.  
The bridges will be tested to verify they can support a given load. Be introduced to the world of construction management.  
After all, a Construction Manager is someone who coordinates and supervises the building of bridges, structures, dams, 
airports, roads, subdivisions, and buildings. 

Design Star Fabric Fun, grades 6 & 7, gloRia caRRico - Needle art was never so much fun.  Our needles will 
be dancing as we create one-of-a-kind art with beads, fabric, yarn, paper, and a sewing machine.  This class will require an 
additional $10 fee to cover fabric costs, and we ask that parents be available to participate in some classes where sewing 
machine supervision (no experience needed) and extra student attention are needed. 

Blast Off with Rocket Science, grades 6, 7 & 8, JaSon HayeS - Have you ever wondered how rockets work? 
Would you like the chance to build your own rocket and see it fly? If so, join us for a blast off!  We’ll learn all about rockets 
and what makes them fly, and even get the chance to build two different rockets and see them in action. Along the way you 
will learn both science and math that will help you reach for the stars. Don’t delay because in 3 -2 -1 we will blast off, and 
you don’t want to be left out.
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APPLiCAtiOn 
inFOrMAtiOn

 
1.   The application must be completed (both sides) and signed by the 

student and the student’s parent or guardian. The teacher, principal, 
or counselor recommending the student must also sign. [if you came 
to Super Saturdays in the fall, please indicate that on the line for 
educator signature.]

2. A tuition fee of $80 must be included with the completed application. 
(Make checks payable to wKu Super Saturdays.)

3. Applications will be accepted in the order in which they are received.

SEND APPLICATION AND REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION TO: 
 The center for gifted Studies
 western Kentucky university 
 1906 college Heights blvd. #71031 
 bowling green, KY 42101-1031      

 270.745.5991
 www.wku.edu/gifted 
 gifted@wku.edu
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Super SaturdayS claSSeS continued

42 Nose to Toes, grades 1 & 2, louiSville Science cenTeR  - Discover your insides and outsides in this 
program that’s all about you! Explore your body systems as we learn how your blood circulates and how food 
becomes energy.  Investigate your body structure as we learn how your body grows, and discover your senses as 
we explore what the brain has to do with balance!  

43 Roller Coaster Physics, grades 3 & 4,  louiSville Science cenTeR  - From zooming coasters to whirling 
wheels, we’ll investigate the physics behind your favorite amusement park rides! Explore the laws of motion, 
momentum, energy, and gravity as we discover how things fly, bounce, and whoosh.

44 Our Changing Earth, grades 5 & 6,  louiSville Science cenTeR  -  It’s difficult to watch the news or read 
a newspaper without some mention of our earth and the effects we have on it.  In this class, we will explore 
conservation, pollution, and the changes our earth is experiencing through in-depth chemistry and environ-
mental science lessons.  We’ll examine water for environmental health hazards and learn why frogs are the first 
key indicator for pollution.  We will discover the effects of erosion and take core samples to study soil quality in 
Kentucky.  Join in as we take a scientific investigative approach to our changing earth.

45 Microscopic Marvels, grades 7 & 8,  louiSville Science cenTeR - Explore the world at a microscopic level 
as we examine the bounteous field of microbiology.  Identify and classify different types of bacteria while learn-
ing basic laboratory skills such as how to use a microscope, how to make a culture, and staining techniques.  
Find out if all microorganisms are harmful and which bacteria have pretty unique functions . Discover the world 
of microorganisms in and around you!

pleaSe NoTe!!! These four classes (42, 43, 44, & 45) will be held at the louisville Science center in 
louisville!!!  They will be held from 12:30-3:00 pm (eastern Time). participants are responsible for 
transportation to all Super Saturdays classes - directions will be provided.

Maps, Stars, and the Four Seasons: Navigational Investigations, grades 6, 7, & 8, TRoy coleman
Let’s build, measure, and explore as we find out where in the world we are.  You’ll build an astrolabe (an ancient astronomical 
computer for solving problems relating to time and the position of the sun and stars in the sky), and a sextant (used to 
measure the angle of elevation of celestial bodies in order to determine one’s location and direction).  After our hands-on, 
minds-on investigations into the development of navigational technologies (including the modern day GPS) you’ll never need 
a map or watch again!

Science That’s SIMPLY Amazing!, grades 6, 7, & 8, cRaig FRey –  Getting work done is simple ... with Simple 
Machines that is! Join this science workshop to discover how some amazing simple machines work.  Build machines and 
conduct experiments - learn how knowing a little bit of science can help you move mountains. It’s simple, with Simple 
Machines!

Sculptural Bookmaking – Going Green Creatively, grades 7 & 8, JenniFeR FRiTScH - There are pieces of art all 
around you just waiting to be discovered!  Using objects we see and use every day - household items, discarded items, other 
people’s junk and all of the astounding nature around us  - we will create amazing art.  Using materials like CD cases, small 
tins, and boards and papers, you will make marvelous mini-books to take home.  Come along as we go green (reduce, reuse, 
and recycle) creatively. 



WINTER SUPER SATURDAYS 2011 
fee $80 (MaKe cHecKS paYable To wKu Super SaTurdaYS.)

Full Name _________________________________________________  Preferred Name ___________________________________  

Date of Birth ________/______/_______         Grade in 2010-11 _____     Gender: __Male  or  __Female  

Mailing address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mother/Guardian:___________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

School __________________________________________               School District _____________________________________________ 

Have you or any of your family participated in any of our programs? Please list by name and program. ____________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Can you participate in normal physical activities?      Yes    No    If not, explain on an attached sheet.

Ethnic Origin (voluntary - for record keeping purposes only)
 ___ Asian     ___ American Indian or Alaska Native      ___ Black or African-American
 ___ Hispanic or Latino    ___ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander  ___ White

a STudeNT MuST be approved bY a TeacHer, couNSelor, or priNcipal.
criteria for Student approval (please contact the office if you have any questions about the criteria.)
Student is in grade 1 - 8 during the 2010-2011 school year, aNd at least oNe of the following must apply:
 Student has shown high interest/achievement in one or more of the content areas.  or
 Student has received a distinguished rating on one section of the performance assessment.  or
 Student has been identified for services as a gifted child.  or
 Student has an IQ score of 120 or above.  or
 Student has a score at or above the 90th percentile on the total battery or at or above the 95th percentile 
  on the total mathematics or language/reading section of the most recent achievement test.

MY SigNaTure verifieS THaT THiS STudeNT MeeTS THe above criTeria.
_________________________________________            ___________________________________________________________
 Signature of Educator                                Position

__________________________________________________            ___________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian                                                         Signature of Student

 number                  street                                     

city                               state  zip                                                 

name    

address (if different from student) 
   

home telephone      cell telephone  

employer, occupation, business telephone 

Father/Guardian: __________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

name   

address (if different from student) 
   

home telephone               cell telephone 
 

employer, occupation, business telephone 

email address  email address  

The Center for Gifted Studies 
at Western Kentucky University

CLASS SELECTION (1 class for all 4 weeks):     Please only list classes in which you are interested. No refunds
                 will be given once you are accepted into a class.

1st choice   (#              ) ___________________________________________

2nd choice (#              ) ___________________________________________

3rd choice  (#              ) ___________________________________________

4th choice  (#              ) ___________________________________________

5th choice  (#              ) ___________________________________________

apartment number
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T-shirt size: 

(please  one)  
child size: S ___  M ___  L ___              
OR
adult size: S ___   M ___    L ___   XL___      
  



PARENT CONSENT FORM

Student Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

NEWSPAPER RElEASE:
I give permission for my local newspaper to be notified of my child's participation in Super Saturdays at Western 
Kentucky University:      

YES_____   NO ______  Name of newspaper to be notified:___________________________________________________

Parents' names as preferred for news release: ______________________________________________________________

RElEASE ANd AUThORizATiON AGREEMENT:

I, ______________________________________ (parent/guardian) understand, consent to and agree that Western Ken-
tucky University and/or The Center for Gifted Studies may photograph and/or videotape my child while he/she is 
engaging in University and/or The Center for Gifted Studies’s activities, and that the University and/or The Center 
may utilize said photographs and video in their discretion, including, but not limited to, use in University and non-
University Center and non-Center publications and other public venues, and that Western Kentucky University shall 
own and retain all rights to said photographs/video.

As the Parent/Guardian, I certify that my son/daughter/ward has my permission to participate in Super 
Saturdays and that he/she will be subject to the regulations of Western Kentucky University and Super 
Saturdays.   

I understand that I will be notified if a health emergency should arise. If I cannot be reached by telephone, I 
authorize whatever medical treatment is deemed necessary by competent medical personnel.

PARENT SIGNATURE ___________________________________________________       Date_____________________________

Emergency Contact Person (Other than parent) _____________________________________________________________

Home Phone  (______)_______________  Work Phone  (_______)_______________Cell Phone (_______) ______________

Another Emergency Contact Person: _______________________________________________________________________

Home Phone  (______)_______________  Work Phone  (_______)_______________Cell Phone (_______) ______________

Insurance Company _______________________________________________________________________________________

Name of insured parent ____________________________________________________________________________________

Insurance Group Number___________________________________________________________________________________

Family Physician: _______________________________________________     Phone: (_______)_________________________
  
Send the completed application and $80 payment to:
(payable to WKU Super Saturdays)   
     

Please contact the center for Gifted studies if you have any questions.  
Phone: 270.745.5991           email:  gifted@wku.edu        fax: 270.745.6279           website:  www.wku.edu/gifted

   The Center for Gifted Studies   
   at Western Kentucky University 

WINTER SUPER SATURDAYS 2011

The Center for Gifted Studies  
Western Kentucky University  
1906 College heights Blvd., #71031 
Bowling Green, KY  42101-1031
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___ An additional check made out to the WKU Foundation/Talent Development is enclosed. 
Tax-deductible donations provide scholarships for children who cannot otherwise participate.  
Amount of donation: $_______.  Thank you!


